
11 Oakmont Crt, Peregian Springs

Family Home Dreams Come True on Oakmont

11 Oakmont Court is one of the largest homes in Peregian Springs
and occupies an enviable location with parklands to the front and
picturesque golf course vistas to rear. Recently completed by the
award-winning builder Plantation Homes this home will leave you in
no doubt it is one of the best family homes in the area. Surpassing
others with an impressive 415m2 layout split across 2 levels, with a
triple garage and ample side storage for a caravan and boat on a
769m2 North East facing block. 
The home was conceived to be truly flexible for even the largest
family working, living and playing together without any compromise
on luxury with designer finishes throughout. The home will
immediately impress with an oversized Oak front door leading to an
office and providing a taste of the subtle and contemporary
beautifully airy light home to follow. Proceeding down the wide
hallway you will find the media room, walk in linen, powder room
and laundry. From here you will get the first glimpse of what is the
jewel of this home.
This entertaining space boasts a two tone 2PAC kitchen, 2.8m island
with designer lighting and SMEG appliances with access through to
the butler’s pantry. Surrounding the Kitchen are the Dining and
Living areas which are flooded with light from over 12 metres of floor
to ceiling windows and stacking doors. Maximising the views over
the golf course and 10m in ground pool with over 40m2 of outdoor
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entertaining space all ideally positioned to take advantage of the sea
breezes.
Returning to the hallway, you will be greeted by the solid wood
staircase with its picture windows and matching designer chandelier.
At the top of the stairs the true size of this house is fully appreciated
with a 26m2 rumpus leading to 3 oversized Bedrooms Suites each of
which could be a master in their own right. All with walk in robes and
en-suite bathrooms boasting stone bench tops, porcelain tiles and
large showers.
The upstairs is completed with master of all master suites at nearly
50m2. Once through a bank of 5 mirrored wardrobes you enter the
main bedroom with views over the park and mountains in the
distance. The master en-suite boasts double vanities with 40mm
stone bench tops, and a luxurious oversized bathtub and shower
enclosure. Through the en-suite comes yet more storage with a full
dressing room finishing what has to be the parent’s sanctuary to
surpass all others.
This truly magnificent home really is one to be seen to be believed,
one plenty of space for everyone and no compromises made,
boasting designer luxury throughout and delivering what has to be
one of the best family homes on the springs.
Located on one of the premier streets of Peregian Springs, minutes
from excellent private and public schools, beautiful parks, shopping
centre and golf course. Noosa, Maroochydore and the airport are all
within 15 minutes with the magnificent Peregian and Coolum
beaches being only a short drive away.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or
not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do
not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested
parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this
information is in fact accurate.


